Introduction
In the words of Kofi Annan, speaking at the World. Summit (Fieschi,. 2002,. p.. 86) .. Gatzoulis. and. Lakovidis. (2007 (Ganapathy,.2005) .. The.HERMES.project. (Casalino,.2004 
80).
As Harden (2006) argues, although it is difficult to.accurately.predict.the.forms.that.e-learning.will. take. in. future,. it. seems. inevitable. that. medical. students. will. be. increasingly. required. to. learn. online.. Moreover,. studies. conducted. long. before. 2002. have. shown. that. medical. students. are. ready. for.distance.learning. (Akinyemi,.2002) ..It.appears. undeniable. that. e-learning. is. the. wave. of. the. future. in. medical. education,. despite. the. many. problems.to.be.surmounted.and.the.evident.lack.of. documentation. or. assessment. of. past. experiences. (Karsenti,.2003) ..
Virtual simulators
As.reported.by.Harden. (2006) (Grabe & Grabe, 2004; Magoulas & Chen, 2006 
